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Correction to: Microbiome 10, 8 (2022)
https://doi.org/10.1186/s40168-021-01202-x
Following publication of the original article [1], the 

authors reported an error in Contributions section. Sam-
ples were collected by the authors ZS and CD, WX per-
formed the laboratory works.

From: "JP, ML, and ZL designed the experiment; WX 
collected the samples, with the contribution of ZS and 
CD; JP and ZC performed the informatics work; JP, LL, 
and ML wrote the paper, with the contributions from all 
authors."

To: "JP, ML, and ZL designed the experiment; ZS and 
CD collected the samples; WX performed the laboratory 
works; JP and ZC performed the informatics works; JP, 
LL, and ML wrote the paper, with the contributions from 
all authors."

The authors apologize for this error.
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